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FREEDOM TOTAL BODY 
PRECISION PATIENT  
IMMOBILIZATION SYSTEM, 
FOR SRS, SBRT AND MORE

A complete SRS/SBRT immobilization platform for both 
Cranial and Extracranial Stereotactic immobilization  
with command of pitch and roll axis of adjustment for  
the head, neck and shoulders

The Freedom System is a total solution developed with 
clinical input from radiation therapy centers world wide Arms up Configuration shown in picture 



Indexable Module for Leg & Knee Positioning

Indexable Compression Bridge

Indexable Module for Arms Up/Back position 

Carbon fiber indexing bar set 
(match to couch top)

Filler Modules | Integrated table pads,  
removable for Indexable Vacuum Lock Cushion 

Indexable Module for Foot Positioning

ARMS UP CONFIGURATION 

Common setup uses:
SBRT patient immobilization with abdominal  
compression. Conventional lung. Supine breast
Pelvic treatment best suited to arms up position

Vacuum cushion indexed automatically by the 
specifically engineered contours of the Freedom system

Freedom System Arms Up Configuration, shown with Vacuum Lock Bag 

Compatible with all treatment couches including: Varian, Elekta, 
Seimens, Tomotherapy and others.

Engineered for extremely low density, with a weight of only 1.7kg (3.8lbs) 
and easy to storage



Common setup uses:
Frameless SRS for spherical tumors not requiring  
** pitch & roll adjustability IGRT, IMRT head, neck  
and shoulder immobilization. Supine Prostate

Indexable Module for Leg & Knee Positioning

Carbon fiber indexing bar set 
(match to couch top)

Filler Modules | Integrated table pads, re-
movable for Indexable Vacuum Lock Cushion

Indexable Module for Foot Positioning

Indexable Handles

ARMS DOWN CONFIGURATION 

*Optional (ID# PH08) for prone head and neck setup
**For pitch and roll see CDR couch extension options

Prone Head and Neck Immobilization System (Code: PH08)

Freedom System Arms Down Configuration, shown with Intuition Mold, Shoulder Tech and Full LT Thermoplastic Mask

Compatible with all treatment couches including: Varian, Elekta, 
Seimens, Tomotherapy and others.

Engineered for extremely low density, with a weight of only 1.7kg (3.8lbs) 
and easy to storage



SBRT-B1 
Large indexable carbon fiber 
abdominal compression Bridge 
(shown with large compression post 
assembly CMP-L)
           For MR safe version add “-K” to  
           the order code

Carbon fiber radiotranslu-
cent indexing bar set of 4

Freedom system indexable 
overlay
        For MR safe version add “-K” to  
           the order code

IB06-CF

LB-SBRTLB-SBRT-1

KN1-WDG-1 
Indexable module for Knee  
and Leg positioner

SBRT-B2 
Small indexable carbon fiber 
abdominal compression Bridge 
(shown with small compression post 
assembly CMP-S)

SBRT-B1-SP1 
Large indexable carbon  
fiber Bridge configured 
with side paddles (available 
on small bridge SBRT-B2-SP1)

SBRT-B2-SP1-AC 
Small indexable carbon fiber 
Bridge configured with index 
side paddles and arms down 
support for Arms Down 
patient positioning (available on 
large: SBRT-B1-SP1-AC)

LB-HP 
Arms down hand index-
ing module 

F-WDG-I   
Indexable module for Foot  
and Leg positioner

AU-3 
Indexable module for Arms up 
configuration  
AU-3-SA 
Stand alone indexes directly to 
couch top

SBRT-FILL 
Integrated table pad/filler  
modules

STA-12 
ShoulderTechTM module compati-
ble with: LB-SBRT, SB02 and LB02
        For MR safe version add “-K” to  
           the order code 

LB-SBRT couch overlay stor-
age/ wall mount

LB-SBRT-WM

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 
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           the order code 
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           For MR safe version add “-K”  
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